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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to provide empirical evidence regarding the influence of management characteristics and
GCG on earnings quality, in the midst of the urgency of earnings quality information that is prone to conflict of interest,
especially in state-owned companies today. This research is a quantitative research where the population is all stateowned companies in Indonesia which are listed on the website of State-Owned Entreprises (SOE) in 2016-2018. The
sampling technique used a purposive sampling, and obtained 67 companies that meet the standards. The technique of
collecting data is by taking information from the company's annual report so that the data source used is secondary data.
The analysis method used is Eviews. The results showed that educational background, gender, and GCG had a positive
effect on earnings quality. Meanwhile, tenure has a negative effect on earnings quality.
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INTRODUCTION
One form of management accountability to
stakeholders, especially investors, is information on
earnings in financial reports that are presented reliably
and relevant. Earnings information is very important in
order to show management performance and have an
impact on the decision making of investors and other
stakeholders [1]. Incorrect information can be
misleading and lead to inaccuracy in decision making,
and it is possible that the company will be distrusted by
investors. Therefore, users of financial statements need
quality earnings information, namely earnings reported
by companies that are reliable and have benefits in
decision making (relevant).
So important is the value of earnings in the
financial statements that many management actions
attempt to carry out earnings management practices.
The higher the earnings management practice, the lower
the earnings quality. In measuring the quality of
earnings, it can be used with many measurements. One
measure of earnings quality is earnings persistence.
Dechow and Schrand [2] explain that good earnings
quality is when earnings are more persistent, more

attached to future cash flows, and more attached to
contemporary stock price performance. Perotti [3] states
that earnings persistence shows whether current
earnings will survive or repeat themselves in the future.
High earnings persistence indicates a stable, sustainable
profit so that it is increasingly useful in predicting
future profits in a company.
So many cases that occur are committed by top
management, so there are internal and external factors
that can affect the quality of company earnings. One of
the factors thought to affect earnings quality is the
characteristics of top management. Boediono [4] states
that the characteristics of top management are very
influential on earnings disclosure, so that it can attract
the trust of investors and shareholders. Hambrick and
Mason [5] say that thetheory upper echelon assesses
that the characteristics of top management are
reasonable indicators to reflect differences from the
psychological attributes of top management. In general,
the characteristics of top management can be measured
based on several factors, namely, tenure [6, 7],
educational background [8] and gender [9]. These
management characteristics will influence strategic
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decision making such as earnings information to
stakeholders in line with the echelon theory. Several
studies that explain the influence of management
characteristics on earnings quality include: Fatimah [6];
Vernando and Rakhman [7]; Krishnan L [9]. Other
studies that explain the absence of the influence of
management characteristics on earnings quality include:
Dimitrova, 2017 [10]; Hutapea, 2019 [8]; Chairunesia,
Sutra, and Wahyudi [11]. Thus there are still pros and
cons that encourage this research to be interesting to
research.
Another factor that is thought to affect
earnings quality is Good Corporate Governance (GCG).
Where the relevance of earnings is a means of
measuring the company's financial performance, it is
faced with managers' manipulation practices, so to
reduce and prevent these harmful practices, a control
mechanism is needed, namely corporate governance
[12]. GCG is an effort that companies can make to
increase company value to produce quality earnings
while preventing the occurrence of earnings
management carried out by the company, to increase
investor confidence in the company's financial
statements [13]. Where GCG disclosure includes
principles such as the principles of transparency,
accountability, responsibility, independence, fairness
and equality [14].
In this study, Good Corporate Governance
(GCG) is measured using the CG index where the CG
index is the ranking of companies based on the level of
implementation of Good Corporate Governance [15].
This index is expected to reflect comprehensive GCG in
a company because it contains an assessment of various
CG principles in BUMN, which will affect company
performance [16].
Thus this study aims to provide empirical
evidence of the influence of the characteristics of top
management and GCG on earnings quality. This
research's theoretical benefit is to add research
references related to earnings quality when viewed from
the characteristics of top management; currently,
research for SOEs companies is still minimal. The
benefits of practice for investors who buy shares of
SOE companies make decisions based on earnings
information. They must pay attention to management
characteristics (top management) and fulfillment of the
implementation of GCG in the company.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Agency Theory
The agency theory explained asymmetric
information between the principal (owners of capital) to
the agent (management headed by directors) so that it
appears the agency conflict or conflict of interest.
Management will provide information beneficial to
management, such as informing biased earnings to
stakeholders [17, 18]. Thus, earnings information

becomes unreliable for use in decision making
considerations. This condition explains a low quality of
earnings [19, 20].
Upper Echelon Theory
This theory was first introduced by Hambrick
and Mason [5]. This theory explains that the
characteristics of top management will be reflected in
the decisions made [21]. Therefore, it is very important
to understand the characteristics of decision makers
before considering the results of these decisions in
decision making. For example: the tenure of top
management will determine their capabilities and
experience in the field they are engaged in so that
decisions taken are based on careful professional
considerations. Likewise, the educational background of
top management will influence knowledge formation in
the industry and reflect decision making such as
financial transparency. In addition, gender also
psychologically will influence strategy setting and
decision making.
Earnings Quality
Financial reports must have good quality
information, including earnings information. Earnings
information usually measures the success or failure of
achieving a set goal over a certain period of time.
Dichev et al., [22] defines earnings quality as a
condition in which the profit is sustainable and is able
to predict future earnings. Profit is said to be of quality
when there is no gap between accruals and cash flows,
or in other words, accruals can accurately reflect cash to
be realized. Also, there is consistency in the selection of
accounting policies in each report.
Meanwhile, Wahlen et al., [23] defines
earnings quality as earnings that can be used to make an
accurate assessment of current performance and can be
used as a basis for predicting future performance.
According to Dechow et al., [24] quality earnings are
when (1) earnings information is relevant in decision
making, (2) reported profit figures are sufficient to
inform the company's financial condition, and (3) the
accounting system is able to measure financial
performance, so it is relevant between financial
performance and decisions taken.
Earnings Persistence
Earnings persistence is a measure of earnings
quality. Penman [25] said that the persistence of
earnings revisions in accounting profit is expected in
the future (expected future earnings) that is implied by
the innovation profit for the year (current earnings).
Meanwhile, according to Sunarto [26], earnings
persistence is profit that has the ability as an indicator
of future earnings generated by the company
repetitively in the long term (sustainable). Profits are
said to be persistent and can be used as a consideration
for earnings quality, if current earnings can be used as a
measure of future earnings [27]. In addition, profit is
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said to be of quality if it can be reflected in the share
price. This shows that the profit information is used by
investors in making investment transactions.
Characteristics of Top Management
In this study the characteristics of top
management using indicators: employment, educational
background, and gender. According to Hambrick and
Mason [5] by studying the characteristics of top
management is very important because it will determine
the company's performance, one of which will have an
impact on the outcomes or higher quality company
profits. The existence of characteristic variations in top
management will provide various alternative ideas as a
basis for making decisions so that the resulting
outcomes are of higher quality.
Tenure
The tenure referred to in this study is the
tenure of top management. The top management or
president director position in the company averages 3-5
years if there is nothing that causes the director to be
dismissed prematurely [28]. The working period can be
related to a person's work experience, because with a
long or long working period a person can have a lot of
experience in their field of work. The longer the
person's tenure, the more experienced a person is, so it
is hoped that the quality of work provided will be better
[29]. A new top management takes between three and
five years to obtain an adequate understanding of the
company to influence the decision- making process,
which will ultimately affect the quality of existing
earnings [30].
Educational Background
A board of directors can be qualified and
competent in a field when viewed from the level of
education taken and in what field of education a director
has taken. According to Yuniarsih and Suwatno [31],
education is an activity to improve a person's general
knowledge, including increasing mastery of theory and
skills in deciding on issues related to activities in
achieving a goal. Chiang et al., [32] argue that top
management is considered as people who have
professional knowledge, experience, and abilities if they
use professional skills and previous experience to help
companies
with
various
assistance
and
recommendations so as to improve the quality of the
final result or profit company.
Gender
Fujianti [33] Gender can be defined as the
differentiation of roles, attributes, attitudes, or
behaviors, which grow and develop in society or are
considered socially appropriate for men and women.
Gender is often one of the personal characteristics that
influence superiors in placing employees in certain
types of work. When a woman reaches an executive
position, the woman will work hard to maintain her
position as an executive, and women will be honest. A

woman director will strive to produce high company
performance [34, 35].
This will affect the quality of earnings which is
informed as management performance. The level of the
number of women in top management positions more
than the number of men will reduce the existence of
earnings management, thereby increasing the quality of
earnings.
Implementation of Good Corporate Governance
(GCG)
Regulation of the Minister of State for SOEs
No. PER-01 / MBU/ 2012, regarding the
Implementation of SOEs, states that good corporate
governance is the principles that underlie a process and
mechanism for managing a company based on statutory
regulations and business ethics. Good corporate
governance can encourage directors and management to
achieve goals that are the interests of the company, and
shareholders must continue to carry out tighter
supervision so that the company can ensure
management works efficiently [14, 36, 37]. With the
implementation of GCG carried out in SOEs, it is hoped
that it will improve the earnings of quality.
Implementation of good corporate governance is
expected to control management to make reliable and
reliable disclosures, including earnings disclosures, so
that there is no bias for stakeholders who use this
information in decision making [38].
In this study, good corporate governance
(GCG) is measured using the CG index. This index is
important because it contains a comprehensive
assessment of the various principles of corporate
governance in SOEs that will affect company
performance. The CG index is usually used as a
weighting of various indicators for the implementation
of a company's CG. Kostyuk et al., [39] stated that
measuring the quality of CG implementation can be
evaluated by focusing on CG items that are considered
substantially dominant. This study uses the CG index
developed by researchers Nurharjanto et al., [16], based
on input from many practitioners and academics who
are experts in their respective fields.

HYPOTHESIS
Tenure on Earnings Quality
In generating earnings of quality, it is
necessary to have the role of top management, who is,
of course, quality. The quality of top management can
be judged based on the characteristics of top
management itself. The characteristics of top
management can be assessed from many aspects, such
as tenure. The longer the tenure of a person, the more
experienced a person is, so it is hoped that the quality of
work provided will be better [29].
So someone who has a tenure of between three
and five years will have a deeper understanding of the
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company so that it can influence the decision-making
process, which will certainly affect the quality of
existing earnings. Xiong's research [40] states that top
management who has a long or long tenure has a
positive effect on earnings management. This is also
supported by research from Vernando and Rakhman
[7], which states that there is a positive influence
between tenure and earnings quality.
H1: Tenure an effect on the Earnings Quality
Educational Background on Earnings Quality
A top management person can be said to be
qualified and competent in a field when seen from how
high the level of education has been taken and what
education has been taken by a top management. Chiang
et al., [32] argue that top management is considered as
people who have professional knowledge, experience,
and abilities if they use their professional skills and
previous experience to help companies with various
assistance and recommendations, so as to improve the
quality of the final result or profit. company. A high
level of education among directors will result in a
greater ability to adopt new ideas and accept
innovations to increase company profits. Research by
Hoang et al., [41] which states that board diversity as
measured by the degree of top management educational
has a positive effect on earnings quality. This is also
supported by research by Xiong [40] which states that
top management who has high educational has a
positive effect on earnings management.
H2: Educational Background an effect on the
Earnings Quality

H3: Gender especially women an effect on the
Earnings Quality
Implementation Good Corporate Governance on
Earnings Quality
For companies, the implementation of
Corporate Governance in company activities is a solid
foundation for realizing the company's vision and
mission. Effendi [14] defines Good Corporate
Governance as a system designed to direct corporate
management in a professional manner based on the
principles of transparency, accountability, responsibility,
independence, fairness and equality. Rahayu [43]
explains that the benefits of GCG for the company, both
internal and external, are: (1) Facilitating the decisionmaking process, (2) Avoiding abuse of authority by the
board of directors in managing the company; (3)
Increase the value of the company in the eyes of
investors; (4) Shareholders may increase share value &
increase dividend value; (5) Increase stakeholders' trust
in the company, so that the company's positive image
will increase; and (6) Improve the quality of the
company's financial reports. Therefore, the existence of
GCG principles implemented in SOEs is expected to
improve the quality of earnings. Research from
Siallagan [44] states that the GCG mechanism affects
earnings quality.
H4: Implementation Good Corporate Governance
(GCG) an effect on the Earnings Quality
Below is an overview of the framework used in
assessing the phenomenon of earnings quality.

Gender on Earnings Quality
Then the characteristics of top management
can also be measured by gender of top management.
Gender is often one of the personal characteristics that
influence superiors in placing employees in certain
types of work. Women are often offered fewer career
opportunities even with lower incomes. When a woman
reaches a high position in a position, she will work hard
to maintain her position as an executive. A woman top
management will strive to produce high company
performance.
This will affect the quality of earnings which is
informed as management performance. The level of the
number of women in top management positions more
than the number of men will reduce the existence of
earnings management, thereby increasing the quality of
earnings.
Research by Al Azeez, Sukoharsono,
Roekhudin, and Andayani [42] found that diversity
gender has a significant impact on the reduction in
earnings management. This is also supported by
research by Hoang et al., [41] which states that board
diversity as measured by the gender of top management
has a positive effect on earnings quality.

RESEARCH METHODS
This research is a quantitative study with 4
independent variables, namely tenure, educational
background, gender and GCG which are tested on the
dependent variable, namely earnings quality. The
population in this study were 115 state-owned
companies in Indonesia and used purposive sampling
technique in taking the research sample. From the
results of sample filtering, 67 companies were obtained
in the 3-year observation period, namely 2016 to 2018.
The total observation data was 201 data. The data
source is from the website official SOEs
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(www.bumn.go.id) to obtain the company's annual
reports. Data collection techniques with literature and
documentation studies. The analysis method used is
Eviews.

management has a background in business education,
accounting or accounting and finance related
professions, it is given a score of 1 and otherwise a
score of 0.

Measurement of variables in this study using
an ordinal scale. The operational variables along with
the dimensions and indicators of each variable used in
this study can be seen as follows:

Gender (X3)
Kristianti [34] uses the measurement of the
percentage of female top management to total top
management in measuring the variable gender:

Earnings Quality (Y)
This study uses earnings persistence as an
indicator of the earnings quality variable [45].
ROAt = α × ROAt-1 + ɜt
Information:
ROAt
ROAt-1
ɜt

:
:

Implementation Good Corporate Governance (GCG)
(X4)
In this study, GCG was measured using the CG
index. Therefore this study uses the index Corporate
Governance developed by researchers Nurharjanto et
al., [16], based on input from many practitioners and
academics who are experts in their respective fields.

: Error

Tenure (X1)
Fatimah (2019) explains that the measurements in the of
the directors tenure are:

Educational Background (X2)
Chiang, et al., [32] used a nominal scale
measurement for educational background. If top

Measuring the CG index can be done by
weighting the CG index in the annual report and
adjusting it to the index in the research of Nurharjanto
et al., [16] using a dummy scale (1 and 0), and assessing
responses per item multiplied by the index weight value
per item (index attached).

RESULT

Table-1: Descriptive Statistics Test
Sample: 2016 2018
EQ
TEN_X1 EBA_X2 GEN_X3
Mean
-0.211146 0.372782 0.731928 0.090324
Median
0.021556 0.333333 0.750000 0.000000
Maximum
38.58275 1.000000 1.000000 0.800000
Minimum
-44.72006 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
Std. Dev.
6.314516 0.307339 0.224665 0.141547
Observations 201
201
201
201
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the results of the calculations in
Table-1, it shows the descriptive statistics of the
variables used in the study with the amount of data for
each variable is 201 as follows:
a) In variable Y, which is the persistence of earnings
to measure earnings quality, has an average value
of - 0.211146, a maximum value of 38.58275
obtained from the company PT Barata Indonesia,
the minimum value obtained is -44.72006 obtained
from PT Asuransi Jasa Indonesia. With a standard
deviation of 6.314516, it shows the variations in the
value of earnings quality, and the median value is
0.021556.
b) Based on the measurement of descriptive statistics,
it shows that the results in the table can be seen for
tenure (TEN), it is explained that a minimum value
of 0,000 and a maximum value of 1,000 explains
the existence of a company whose overall top

GCG_X4
0.012590
0.012707
0.014263
0.008995
0.001072
201

management has a tenure as directors of less than 3
years and number 1 shows that all directors have
tenure greater than 3 years. The max value shows
the number 1,000 contained in 15 companies, one
of which is PT Asuransi Kerugian Jasa Raharja,
this value can be interpreted that the total number
of directors in a company has exceeded the tenure
of ≥ 3 years because this is obtained by dividing the
number of directors who have worked ≥ 3 years
with a total of directors. So if an example is given
in a company there are three directors and all three
of them have exceeded the 3-year tenure, then three
will be divided by three so that the number 1 will
be obtained. While 0,000 is like the min value
obtained from 20 companies, one of which is PT
Bhanda Ghara Reksa, this value means that none of
the directors has exceeded 3 years of service in the
company because, for example, 0 divided by the
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total number of directors will show the number 0.
However, the average length of tenure shows a
value of 0.373 which means, for example, if there
are 3 directors in the company, 1 of them is certain.
has a tenure of more than 3 years and 2 other
directors under 3 years.
c) For the educational background variable (EBA) it
is the one that influences the quality of earnings
where it appears in the table that the maximum
value that is owned is 1,000 which is found in 23
companies, one of which is PT Pembangunan
Pariwisata Indonesia, this value can be interpreted
that the total number of top management in a
company who have a background in business
education, accounting or accounting and finance
related professions because this is obtained by
dividing the number of directors with backgrounds
according to the specified criteria by the total
number of directors in the company. However, seen
from table 1, EBA obtains a minimum value of
0.000 which is found in 3 sample companies, one
of which is PT Industri Kereta Api (Inka), this
value reflects that there are companies whose entire
directors do not have a business background,
accounting or take accounting-related professions.
However, on average, the educational background
(EBA) shows a value of 0.732 which means that
almost all top management or 73.2% in companies,
especially SOEs, have an educational background
by the specified criteria.
d) For variable gender from the top management to a
maximum of 0.800 shows that in getting from one
company, PT Sarinah, this value means that there is
an 80% state-owned company top management is
female. For a minimum value of 0.000 obtained
from 46 companies, PT Adhi Karya explains that
there are SOEs companies where there are
absolutely no women in the top management. On
average, the gender shows a value of 0.090 which
means that as many as 9.03% of all SOEs
companies have female directors leading a
company; men rule the rest. This opens a new
research discourse, why women do not hold any
directorships in SOEs. Meanwhile, the gender of
the board of directors will psychologically
influence
decisions,
including
earnings
information.
e) Henceforth, the variable good corporate
governance (GCG) can be seen from the table
explaining that the number 0.014 or 1.4% in the
maximum value shown from 13 companies, one of
which is PT Garuda Indonesia, Tbk. and means that
only 1.4% of state- owned companies have
implemented GCG correctly and by the established
rules regarding GCG. For a minimum value of
0.009 or 0.9% obtained from 2 companies, PT
Dahana is explaining that there are state-owned
companies that do not implement GCG at all or

apply but are not by the established GCG rules.
However, on average, only 0.013 or 1.3% of all
state-owned companies have implemented GCG in
the company properly and are by the GCG rules
that the government has set.
Panel Data Regression Analysis Chow Test
Based on this study's test results, the F-value
test obtained is 0.0149, which is smaller than α = 0.05
(5%). So that H0 is not supported, and H1 is accepted,
which means that the model used in this study is the
fixed effect model.
Hausman Test
Based on this study's test results, the
probability value Chi- Square obtained is 0.0042 < from
α = 0.05 (5%). So, because the probability Chi-Square <
0.05, H0 is not supported while H1 is accepted, which
means the model used in this study is the fixed effect
model.
Lagrange Multiplier Test
Based on this study's test results, the
probability value Chi- Square obtained is 0.9488 ˃ from
α = 0.05 (5%). H0 is not supported while H1 is
accepted, which means that the best model in this study
is the common effect model.
Classic assumption test Table 2: Normality Test
Long-run Normality Test
Date: 03/22/21 Time: 19:03
Sample: 2016 2018
Included observations: 201
Statistic
Prob.
Skewness
-0.681586
0.752250
Kurtosis
2.055954
0.019893
Normality
4.769755
0.092100
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the results of the tests that have been
carried out in this study, it is known that the significant
value 0.092100 > α 0.05. So it can be concluded that
the data is normally distributed.
Table-3: Multicollinearity Test
Variable
VIF
TEN_X1
1.075973
EBA_X2
1.086927
GEN_X3
1.032873
GCG_X4
1.096200
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the results of the tests that have been
carried out, it is known that the VIF value is 0.8. VIF
value < 10, it can be concluded that there is no
correlation between independent variables.
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Table-4: Heteroscedasticity Test
Heteroskedasticity Test: White
F-statistic
0.208184 Prob. F(14,186)
Obs*R-squared
3.101029 Prob. Chi-Square(14)
Scaled explained SS 45.21660 Prob. Chi-Square(14)
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the test results, it can be seen that the
value of prob. equal to 0.0000 and less than 0.05. So

0.9991
0.9989
0.0000

that the SOEs company data can be concluded that there
is no heteroscedasticity.

Table-5: Non-Autocorrelation Assumptions
Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test:
F-statistic
1.636064 Prob. F(2,194)
0.1974
Obs*R-squared 3.333962 Prob. Chi-Square(2) 0.1888
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the test results, it can be seen that the
significant value of Chi-Squared (2) is 0.1888 ˃ α 0.05;

it can be concluded that the model is not free of
autocorrelation

Table-6: Linearity Test
Ramsey RESET Test
Equation: UNTITLED
Specification: EQ C TEN_X1 EBA_X2 GEN_X3 GCG_X4
Omitted Variables: Powers of fitted values from 2 to 3
Value
df
Probability
F-statistic
1.324858
(2, 194)
0.2682
Likelihood ratio
2.726744
2
0.2558
(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Based on the table, there is an F-value statistic of 0.2558 > α 0.05. So it can be concluded that the model is
linear.
Hypothesis testing
Table-7: Model Regression Results
Dependent Variable: EQ
Method: Panel EGLS (Cross-section weights)
Sample: 2016 2018
Periods included: 3
Cross-sections included: 67
Total panel (balanced) observations: 201
Linear estimation after one-step weighting matrix
White cross-section standard errors & covariance (d.f. corrected)
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

C
TEN_X1
EBA_X2
GEN_X3
GCG_X4

-4.041976
-2.186404
2.058005
1.787244
372.0021

1.301395
0.175726
0.305815
0.388323
119.8736

-3.105880
-12.44211
6.729585
4.602466
3.103287

0.0023
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0023

Decision

Conclusion

Reject H0 Significant Negative
Reject H0 Significant Positive
Reject H0 Significant Positive
Reject H0 Significant Positive

Effects Specification
Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)
Weighted Statistics
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

0.616830
0.410508
5.560484
2.989645
0.000000

Mean dependent var -0.367919
S.D. dependent var
7.240795
Sum squared resid
4019.468

(Source: Data processed by Eviews 9, 2020)
Y = -3.105880 - 12.44211*X1 + 6.729585*X2 + 4.602466*X3 + 3.103287*X4 + e
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Adjusted R2 Test
The R-Squared value in this study based on the
test results was 0.616830, which means that all
independent variables in the model were able to explain
variations and contribute to dependent variables by
61.68%. In comparison, the remaining 38.32% were
other independent variables that researchers did not
examine.
F Test
In this study, the results of the F test show that
value
is 0.0000 < 0.05, which means that H0 is
the Pnot supported, and it is concluded that with an error rate
of 5%, the model is fit or appropriate, in other words,
together the independent variables affect the variable
linearly significantly dependent.
T-Test
From the results of the regression model, it can
be seen that the variables that have a significant positive
effect on the Earning Quality variable are Educational
Background (EBA), Gender (GEN), and Good
Corporate Governance (GCG). Meanwhile, the tenure
variable (TEN) has a negative effect on earnings
quality.
a) Effect of Tenure on Earnings Quality. Whereas the
coefficient of tenure is -2.186, every increase of the
1 percent working period variable will reduce the
earnings quality variable by 2.186 percent, assuming
other variables are constant. The value probability is
TEN 0.000 or less than α = 0.05 so that H0 is not
supported and H1 is accepted, which means that
tenure (TEN) has a partially negative and significant
effect on earnings quality.
b) Effect of Educational Background on Earnings
Quality. That the coefficient of educational
background is 2.058 means that every increase of 1
percent of the background variable will increase the
earnings quality variable by 2.058 percent, assuming
other variables are constant. The value probability is
EBA 0.000 or less than α = 0.05 so that H0 is not
supported and H2 is accepted, which means that
educational background (EBA) has a positive and
partially significant effect on earnings quality.
c) Effect of Gender on Earnings Quality. That the
coefficient of gender is 1.787 means that every 1
percent increase in the gender variable, especially
women, will increase the earnings quality variable
by 1.787 percent, assuming other variables are
constant. The value probability is GEN 0.000 or less
than α = 0.05 so that H0 is not supported and H3 is
accepted, which means that gender (GEN) has a
positive and partially significant effect on earnings
quality.
d) Effect of Good Corporate Governance (GCG) on
Earnings Quality. That the coefficient of good
corporate governance is 372.002 means that every 1
percent increase in the GCG variable will increase
the earnings quality variable by 372.002 percent,

assuming other variables are constant. The value
probability is GCG 0.002 or less than α = 0.05 so
that H0 is not supported and H4 is accepted, which
means that good corporate governance (GCG) has a
positive and partially significant effect on earnings
quality.

DISCUSSION
The Effect of Tenure on Earnings Quality
The results of this study have a negative effect
on earnings quality. Top management with a tenure of
more than three years tends to be brave enough to do
earnings
management.
Meanwhile,
new
top
management takes approximately three years to
understand the company. It will be difficult for new top
management to play with earnings and make earnings
appear quality. Top management with a tenure of more
than three years is sufficient knowledge to carry out
earnings management in the company to make the
quality of the earnings presented to be of poor quality.
Top management who have served for a long time or
for a long time tend to maintain their position in their
position because by having a high place and doing for a
long time, they significantly influence the policies that
the company will take. The tenure of top management
can show the experience of top management in
managing a company. These results are in line with the
research of Fatimah [6], Zwageri [46], and Zwageri,
Roekhudin, and Rahman [47], but not in line with
research conducted by Vernando and Rakhman [7],
Xiong [40], Ali and Zhang [48], and Nugroho and Eko
[49].
The Effect of Educational Backgroud on Earnings
Quality
The results of this study have a positive effect
on earnings quality. The higher the top management
education, the higher the top management's ability to
analyze, solve a problem and lead the company. Top
management does not only need technical knowledge,
but theoretical knowledge is also essential. Technical
and theoretical knowledge must go hand in hand in
leading a company, where specialized knowledge is
obtained from the world of practice. In contrast,
theoretical knowledge is obtained from education taken
by top management. Therefore, the higher the top
management education, the quality of the earnings
generated will also be good because top management
who has higher education must have a strategy that is
by the theory studied without having to commit
fraudulent actions such as earnings management which
will worsen the action taken later. Reputation as top
management. These results are in line with research
conducted by Hoang et al., [41], Xiong [40], and Wang
et al., [50], but contrary to study conducted by Hutapea
[8], Pratomo and Hapsari [51], Aritonang [52], and
Zwageri, Roekhudin, and Rahman [46].
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The Effect of Gender on Earnings Quality
The results of this study have a positive effect
on earnings quality. The increasing number of women
who hold positions in top management, especially in
SOEs, will make the profit in a financial report more
qualified. This is because women are more likely to
avoid the risks involved if they commit a fraudulent act,
such as earnings management. After all, it will have an
impact on their reputation as top management.
Therefore, women are more likely to carry out their
duties by existing rules and their capacity as top
management. So that earnings information reported to
stakeholders is by the facts without any element of
fraud. This result is in line with the research of
Krishnan and L [9], Hoang et al., [41], and Al Azeez,
Sukoharsono, Roekhudin, & Andayani [42], but
contrary to research conducted by Dimitrova [10],
Kristanti [34], Hashim, Ahmed, and Huey [53],
Rusmianto and Irawan [54].
The Effect of Good Corporate Governance on
Earnings Quality
The results of this study have a positive effect
on earnings quality. The higher the GCG index in a
state- owned company, the higher the quality of
reported earnings. This is by agency theory where there
is a separation between the agent and the principal,
which will result in a conflict of interest, which can
affect the quality of reported earnings so that in these
conditions, a control mechanism is needed that can
align the interests of the two parties. Good corporate
governance (GCG) is a tool that can be used as a
reference in evaluating a company by investors, where
the presence of GCG can increase investor confidence
in a company. The higher the implementation of good
corporate governance, the higher the level of company
compliance with good company profitability and
improving earnings quality. By implementing GCG in
the company, it can minimize earnings management
carried out by top management so that it will improve
the performance of top management in a company.
These results are in line with research conducted by
Siallagan [44], Wicaksono and Rahmawati [55], and
Marsela and Maryono [56]. However, this research is
not in line with research conducted by Saifuddin [38],
Chairunesia, Sutra, and Wahyudi [11], and Indriastuti
[57].

3.

4.

SUGGESTION
1.

2.

3.

4.

CONCLUSION
1.

2.

Tenure has a significant negative effect on earnings
quality. This means that top management with a
tenure of more than 3 years tends to be brave
enough to do earnings management. Meanwhile, a
new top management takes approximately three
years to gain sufficient understanding of the
company so that it will be difficult for new top
management to play with earnings and make
earnings appear to be of quality.
Educational background has a significant positive
effect on earnings quality. This means that the

higher the education possessed by top management,
the higher the ability of a top management to
analyze, solve a problem and have a strategy in
leading the company so that it can make quality
earnings.
Gender has a significant positive effect on earnings
quality. This means that the increasing number of
women who occupy positions in top management,
especially in SOEs, will make earnings in a
financial report more qualified because women are
more likely to avoid the risks that exist if they
commit fraudulent acts such as earnings
management because it will have an impact on their
reputation as a person top management that he has
achieved.
Good corporate governance (GCG) has a
significant positive effect on earnings quality. This
means that the higher the GCG index in a SOEs
company, the quality of reported earnings will be
high because Good corporate governance (GCG) is
a tool that can be used as a reference in assessing a
company by investors, where GCG can increase
investor confidence in a company. The higher the
implementation of good corporate governance, the
higher the level of company compliance with good
company profitability and the ability to improve
earnings quality.

The next research is expected to add other variables
that are not included in this research, such as
company value which is a measurement of market
performance and profitability which is a
measurement of financial performance. As well as
adding the research period so that more and more
company data can be sampled to increase the
validity of the results and stronger conclusions.
For the next research, it is expected to be able to
use a sample of companies other than SOEs in
order to know the quality of earnings when viewed
from the side of sector companies outside of SOEs.
Prospective investors are expected to be able to
help investors and potential investors who analyze
the quality of earnings in companies to make
investment decisions.
The company is expected to be more careful in
presenting financial reports to investors or
stakeholders, especially regarding existing earnings
information because if it is wrong in presenting
information on performance earnings from top
management it will be questionable and of course it
will make the reputation of the company decrease,
especially in the eyes of the public. so that the
company will no longer be trusted by either
investors or the public.
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